
Projects

Bending Spoons is offering 3 new projects titles for the exams.
We will support the groups that decides for one of them.

We can handle max: 

3 Swift projects
1 Cross-platform project

2 Android Projects
  



CryptoSimulator

Help your users simulating how the cryptocurrency 
market can evolve!

Thanks to cryptosimulator you can keep yourself up 
to date to value the most exciting cryptocurrencies. 

You can see how they evolve with time using 
interactive graphs and plots. You can set reminders 
to buy and sell currencies when they reach some 
custom thresholds.

The app lets you simulate how your portfolio can 
perform if you would purchase or sell some 
currencies.

Be always up-to-date with the home widget on the 
main screen of your device.

Technologies involved:

Local notifications to receive updates on when to sell 

and when to purchase (Device)

Blockchain API to retrieve cryptocurrency info: 

https://www.blockchain.com/api

Design Graph and Plots (Device)

Additional layouts: 

Home Widgets

Master/Slave for tablet

Watch app

https://www.blockchain.com/api


Clean Run

Walk, Run, Cycle in clean air!

Let your user decide where to run, providing 
information on the air quality of their favorite place.

Track their run path and warn them when they 
enter areas that could be harmful to them.

Track the activities performed and synchronize 
them in HealthKit or Google Fit.

Keep track of what air they are breathing from their 
wrist.

Technologies involved:

Air quality service:

https://docs.openaq.org/ 

Maps Services (Google Maps or Apple Maps) with rendering 

of additional data (path and clouds)

GPS Location (Core Location/Android Location)

HealthKit/Google Fit integration

Watch Companion App 

https://docs.openaq.org/


Keep track of your decks and statistics for your 
favorite trading cards game!

This app lets you:

build your deck.

track all your wins and losses against other 
decks. 

provides useful information about the deck: 
color composition, mana curve, …

Simulate the game's first turns, with possible 
mulligan strategies and possible first draws, to 
improve the land/energy balance.

Train yourself in drafting the best deck for Draft and 
Arena gameplay.

Export your deck and be ready to challenge other 
players.

Trading Card Tracker
Technologies involved:

Possible games:

Clash Royale: https://developer.clashroyale.com/
Hearthstone: http://hearthstoneapi.com/
Magic: the gathering: http://magicthegathering.io/
Pokemon TCG: https://pokemontcg.io/ 

Share API (Device)

Alternative Layout for Tablet

Game simulation (Sprite Kit / Cocos2D) 

https://developer.clashroyale.com/
http://hearthstoneapi.com/
http://magicthegathering.io/
https://pokemontcg.io/


Contacts

If you are interested in one of the projects, 
write a mail to:

rc@bendingspoons.com

The email must have the tag [POLIMI-DIMA] in the subject.
Write us only if you already have a team-mate or a group. 

  

mailto:rc@bendingspoons.com

